The Church of

St. George
THE THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT • MARCH 15, 2020
Mass Schedule/Sacramental Life
Weekend Masses:
Saturday: 4:00 pm
Sunday: 9:15am
Mass in Spanish:
Sunday: 5:00 pm
Weekday & Holy Day Masses:
Consult schedule inside bulletin.
Reconciliation:
Individual: Tues. 9am; First Fridays 9am;
Sat. 3:00pm-3:45pm & Sun. 8:30am-9am
Or by appointment
Adoration:
Monday-Friday, Sunday evenings
Call: Jean Kottemann (952) 471-7485
Baptism, Anointing of the Sick, Marriage:
Contact the Parish Office (952) 473-1247
Pastoral visits to the sick & home-bound:
Contact the Parish Office

Parish Staff (952-473-1247)
Deacon: Bruce Bowen

(612) 298-4867

bbowen.stgeorge@gmail.com
Secretary: Sara Dore
Latino Ministry: Melba Reyes
Faith Formation: Christina Ruiz
Bookkeeper: Lynn Johnston
Music: Kelly Kadlec

ext100
ext106
ext102
ext103
ext105

Head of Bldg., Grounds & Supplies
Mike Dombeck - Cell (612) 716-7107
Bldg. & Grounds
Pete Meyer
Jim Maas

(952) 472-7449
(763) 479-5890

Cemetery

401 Willow Drive • Long Lake
Deacon Joe Kittok
(763) 221-6658
John Hughes
(612) 804-2449
Paul Bennett
(952) 200-7399

Parish Pastoral Council
* meeting minutes posted on church bulletin boards

Chair Dick Speeter
Secretary Molly Yates
Trustee Douglas Williams
Trustee William Kottemann

(952) 475-1244
(952) 471-0770
(952) 471-7485

Other Parish Pastoral Council Members:
Mike Dombeck
Daren Grothaus
Michelle Flannery Joe Pagano
Melissa Reyes
Frank Fraser
Mari Gonzalez Patrick Maloney

THE CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE

Church and Parish Office

133 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
Pastor
Phone: (952) 473-1247 • Fax: (952) 404-0129
Fr. Mark Juettner (952) 473-1247 x 104
Office Hours: Tues/Wed/Thurs 9-3pm & Fri , 9-1pm
Fr. Juettner- After Hours: juet79@hotmail.com
Office E-mail: stgeorge@msn.com
www.stgeorgelonglake.org
EMERGENCY LINE TO FR. JUETTNER:
Established 1916

To report an after hour medical emergency or death, call 612-356-2246.

Mission Statement: We express and embrace the Divine Will in caring for each other, liturgy,
Eucharistic Adoration, ministries, stewardship, outreach, social gatherings and prayer.

2 The Church of St. George ■ Long Lake, Minnesota

WELCOME to . . .
THE CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE

A Letter from the Pastor
Pastor’s Prompt Pre-curser Pitch for the
Parish Ph-estival
Alliteration is a word I haven’t really thought about or
even employed since high school English class, where I
learned that it was a figure of speech. As I thought about the
parish festival this long phrase, as a figure of persuasive
speech, came to mind, for no particular reason, but maybe to
get the reader’s attention and a positive response to action!
You may recall in the first reading during the Mass for
Ash Wednesday, the prophet Joel (Jl 2:15-17) spoke to the
people: “Blow the trumpet in Zion! Proclaim a fast, call an
assembly. Gather the people, notify the congregation.
Assemble the elders, gather the children!…Then the Lord was
stirred to concern for his land and took pity on his people.”
Hearing this powerful scriptural proclamation, from the
perspective of today’s Sunday in March, you might say that
your pastor may be ‘stirred to concern’ for Corn Days
somewhat early! It is interesting how Scripture may be
interpreted to support almost any issue, even outside its
proper context by those who feel coerced or challenged to do
so. Nonetheless, it is now the time for me to “blow the
trumpet” to alert all of us here at St. George, the whole
congregation, to our early preparations for festival readiness.
First of all, some good news!
This year we celebrate the 50th anniversary of Corn
Days in our parish! What a wonderful history of community
spirit and enjoyment over 5 decades! We should be very
proud of this moment in time and remember to thank those
who have gone before us who have laid the track for us to
follow, even as adaptions along the way have often taken
place. So cheers to our ancestors and predecessors who
have passed on to us the treasure and the blessing of a
parish festival and have also entrusted Corn Days to our care,
watch, and promotion.
Secondly, I have very good news that Archbishop
Bernard Hebda will be with us as principal celebrant for a
Mass of Thanksgiving for St. George Corn Days on Saturday,
August 8th, at the 4:00 pm Mass. Like last year the Mass will
again be bilingual and open to parishioners and all our guests.
Something additional will also happen at this special Mass. At
the Offertory during the Mass, the archbishop will receive from
our parish representatives the final versions of three Five Year
Vision Plans for the parish, the Latino community and the
parish cemetery. Our own efforts to participate in a pre-Synod
process has included doing our homework here to make ready
for a promising future for the Church of St. George in Long
Lake and at the appropriate time (Corn Days’ Mass seems to
fit well!) to present to the Archbishop a printed copy of the
final Five Year Plans that directly address our vision for the
future and our hope for renewal and growth with specific
measures and steps to be taken over time.

Thank you to all our visitors, guests and extended family members for
joining us this weekend. Call the office at (952) 473-1247 or email us at
stgeorge@msn.com if you would like more information about the parish or
to register.

Already and for some time now, the members of the
Parish Council have been discussing preparations for the Corn
Days ‘50th Anniversary’ Festival at their monthly meetings
and making recommendations and some decisions.
While some folks may think that the annual festival
can be prepared for and carried out in a shorter period of
time, even if it becomes a bit more chaotic in its final days,
but, so they say, it always comes together anyway. Why worry
too early? Others take a long term approach that affirms that
knowledge of what needs to be done at certain intervals is
very important to the overall smooth and calm atmosphere we
want and to ultimate success. For example, even right now on
a timely basis, the parish office staff needs to contact
previous and new vendors, apply for city permit and other
types of permits, book the stage, tents, equipment, and
bands, and inquire from parishioners who previously chaired a
booth or an event to see if they intend to do the same thing
again this year. At the right time someone else in festival
leadership (chairs or co-chairs) needs to join in and oversee
these tasks too: placing orders for food items, promoting
early advertising (Catholic Spirit, local papers, radio, etc.), and
organizing the silent auction and big raffle. Yes, some things
can wait. But, some things just cannot wait which happen
much earlier than July or the two weeks before the festival
itself. That is why knowing who the chairpeople are even as
early as March or April, at the latest, is a big deal and a big
help in taking management of Corn Days away from parish
office staff supervision.
The office personnel still have their other office duties
for the parish but indirectly can continue to help with some
festival matters under new and ready-in-place leadership.
One of the difficulties we face here at St. George is that many
of our active parishioners have already performed in so many
roles of leadership, such as either chairing the festival or
chairing the same events for years! How do we invite, train,
and support new volunteers into these roles?
I am very grateful that there are so many enthusiastic
people who want to see the festival continue with the same
momentum and the same agenda as in previous years. But
the reality is that we all need to cultivate and invite new
volunteers within our parish, and many more of them, so that
we can hopefully maintain all the hours and all the events that
we have come to appreciate in our strong tradition of Corn
Days here in Long Lake. I have been told, somewhat
reassuringly, that we will have some booth chairs in place
before the end of April. While we both wait and pray for that
to happen, we want to welcome and support whoever does
take on the initiative towards these important roles for the
parish festival. Meanwhile, I want to thank all parishioners
who have already indicated that they will continue on in their

(Father Juettner’s Column Continued on Page 5)

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS
**************************

ST. GEORGE WOMEN’S COUNCIL
For info about the Women’s Council,
please contact President Shannon Banks
at 612-554-3274.

For information about the Knights of Columbus,
please contact Ed Rundle at 952-473-9565.

Next Meeting: Thursday, April 2nd at 10am in the
parish conference room

Next Meeting: April 2 at 7pm

PIVOTAL PLAYERS:
Tuesday, March 24
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
Community Center
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Thanks to the generous free will offerings for our most
recent sausage and pancake breakfast, and contributions
for pro-life purposes, the St. George Knights of Columbus
will present a substantial check to the SW Options for
Women of Hopkins to Kim Bennecke, the manager at that
location! Kim will give a presentation at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday April 2, 2020 at our K of C meeting and receive a
check from our St. George Knights of Columbus. The Latino
community and families, the wives of all St. George Knights
of Columbus, the ladies council and all interested St.
George parishioners are invited to that presentation and
remain for the remainder of the Knights of Columbus
abbreviated business meeting

FILL A BOTTLE, CHANGE A LIFE!
How to participate? It’s easy, it’s fun…...
1. Bring a baby bottle home
2. Fill with loose change, cash or check (tax
receipt included)
3. Return baby bottles to church
Thank you for your generous support of woman and
babies in our community. SouthWest Options for
Women is a life-affirming organization that provides
hope and resources for women who are experiencing
an unplanned pregnancy. It is our mission to provide
the needed resources which will assist women in
bringing their baby into this world. All services are
provided free of charge.
We are currently raising funds to provide ultrasounds
on-site. Through generous donations, the center has
received an ultrasound machine and has been
remodeled to support a clinic. We are working hard to
fund the medical staff and supplies needed to open
the clinic. This will provide pregnancy testing,
ultrasounds, STD testing and counsel. Research
shows that these services increase the chances of
women carrying her baby to term. Our services are
free of charge. Please know your donation changes
lives and is 100% tax deductible. DEADLINE April 5th

Father Juettner
will be presenting a new, inspiring series of
instructional videos entitled CATHOLICISM: PIVOTAL
PLAYERS which discuss the lives of saints and
outstanding scholars in the Church. Fr. Juettner
will be present for the video showing, and then
afterwards, he will facilitate any discussion and
respond to Q/A. The next Pivotal Player for
consideration will be St. Benedict. All are welcome
to attend!

Mark your Calendar for Future Dates:
Mar 24, 2020 at 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
Apr 7, 2020 at 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
HOSPITALITY SUNDAY
A er 9:15 am Mass on Sunday
Please consider helping with this ministry.
Mar 22
Mar 29
Apr 05

Please sign up
Please sign up
Teens

There is sign-up sheet for the calendar year in the Community Center.
Training is available. Call Mike Dombeck at 952.475.2649 (H) or
612.716.7107 (C)

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Those who recently died: David Michael Skog (brother of Joan
Morss), Carla Bales (Reed Bales’ mother), Deacon John Reed, Rosemary
Dressel, Doug Sorensen, John Ebner (father of Amy McEvoy), James
Fyfe, Corinne Rollings, Danielle Mefford, Agnes Meyer Caudy
Those who are sick, hospitalized or recuperating: Don Mann, Pat Janos,
Ricky Whitmore, Bob Jennings, Joan Morss, Lisa Speeter Diessner, Mary
Leighton, Patricia McNeely, Jan Tucker
Those who are homebound or in nursing homes: Joanne Wojnar, Mary
Strand, LaVern Bauer, Judy and Clarence Stangl, Lorraine Kaley,
Dolores Weir
For those who are serving our country: Whitney Eisinger, Justin
Eisinger, Ben Persian, Eric Wegner, Jack Tucker
All those currently in treatment for their respective addictions, and those
who need to face their addictions.

Weekly Mass Schedule and Intentions:
FISCAL YEAR 2019/2020: Stewardship Update
February 29-March1, 2020
General Collection
Latino Ministry
Electronic (week ending 2/29/20)
Holy Day: Ash Wednesday

$
$
$
$

2,776.60
183.75
232.00
303.00
$3,495.35

Total Budget to date
Total Collected to date:
Net/(deficit):
Other Donations:
Votives
Hospitality
Music Ministry
Mass Intentions
Books/CDs

$
$
$

161,350.00
156,425.50
(4,924.50)

$
$
$
$
$

34.50
54.25
100.00
36.00
20.00

Note: Our weekly needs are approx. $4,610.00
Thank you for your generosity!

Sat. 03/14 4:00 PM
Sun. 03/15 9:15 AM
Sun. 03/15 5:00 PM
Tues
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Sun.

03/17
03/18
03/19
03/20
03/21
03/22
03/22

LITURGICAL MINISTRY SCHEDULE
March 21-22, 2020

Today’s Readings

4:00PM
Greeters:
Lector:
Eucharistic Ministers:
Altar Servers:
Rosary:
Sacristan:

SATURDAY • March 21
Karen Kreuger/Mary Lindbloom
Bill Kottemann
Rita Gaspar and Don Gaspar
Jeff Strand
Bill Kottemann
Jeff Strand

9:15AM
Greeters:
Lector:
Eucharistic Ministers:
Altar Servers:
Rosary:
Sacristan:
March Linens:

SUNDAY • March 22
The Koniceks
Bobbi Vaughan
Meghan Flannery, Mike Dombeck
Mike Dombeck
Barb O’Brien
Barb O’Brien
Mary Lindbloom

First Reading -- When the people grumbled to Moses
for water in the desert, the Lord heard and brought
forth water from the rock for all to drink (Exodus 17:37).
Psalm — If today you hear his voice, harden not your
hearts (Psalm 95).
Second Reading — God’s love has been poured into
our hearts through the Holy Spirit (Romans 5:1-2, 5-8).
Gospel — Ask, and you will be given living water so that
you will never thirst again (John 4:5-42 [5-15, 19b-26,
39a, 40-42]).

Readings for the Week of March 15, 2020

Monday:
THIS WEEK’S CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

03/17
03/17
03/18
03/18
03/18
03/18
03/19
03/19
03/20
03/21

The Divine Will Group
Trails of Orono Mass
Good Shepherd Pre-K/K Class
Cherub Choir
Faith Formation, grades 1-8
Choir Rehearsal
Adoration Group in Spanish
AA Meeting
Stations of the Cross
First Reconciliation

Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs
Thurs.
Fri.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.

03/24
03/24
03/24
03/25
03/25
03/25
03/26
03/26
03/27
03/31
04/01
04/02
04/02
04/03
04/03

UPCOMING CHURCH ACTIVITIES
The Divine Will Group
Long Lake Assisted Living
Pivotal Players
Haven Homes
No Faith Formation: Spring Break
Choir Rehearsal
Adoration Group in Spanish
AA Meeting
Stations of the Cross
Parish Council Meeting
Parish Reconciliation
Women’s Council meeting
Knights of Columbus Meeting
Stations of the Cross
Soup and Salad Dinner

8:30 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
4:00 PM
9:15 AM
5:00 PM

For Renee Cristiani
For Renee Cristiani
Mass in Spanish
Special Intention
Special Intention
Special Intention
Special Intention
†Norma Schuh
†George and Gail Rector
†Doug Sorensen
Mass in Spanish
Special Intention

Tuesday:
9:15am
10:00am
5:15pm-6:15pm
6:10pm-6:30pm
6:30-7:45pm
6:45pm-8:15pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
6:30pm
8:00am
9:15am
11:00am
1:00-2:00pm
11:00am
6:45pm-8:15pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
10:00am
7:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm

Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

2 Kgs 5:1-15b; Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4;
Lk 4:24-30
Dn 3:25, 34-43; Ps 25:4-51b, 6, 7bc, 8
-9; Mt 18:21-35
Dt 4:1, 5-9; Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 1920; Mt 5:17-19
2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16; Ps 89:2-5,
27, 29; Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22; Mt 1:16,
18-21, 24a or Lk 2:41-51a
Hos 14:2-10; Ps 81:6c-11ab, 14, 17;
Mk 12:28-34
Hos 6:1-6; Ps 51:3-4, 18-21ab; Lk
18:9-14
1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a; Ps 23:1-6;
Eph 5:8-14; Jn 9:1-41[1, 6-9, 13-17,
34-38]

Reflection

An Old Irish Blessing
May the road rise up to meet you. May the wind always be at
your back. May the sun shine warm upon your face, and rains
fall soft upon your fields. And until we meet again, may God
hold you in the palm of His hand.

(Father Juettner’s Column Continued on Page 5)
roles of chairing a booth or activity for Corn Days 2020 as
they have done last year. The more we are doing now to put
in place the things that will happen on the second week of
August the better off the parish will be.
Corn Days 2020 will happen on August 8-9. Let us
try to be as ready, willing and enthusiastic about this event,
so very important to the parish, to the Long Lake community
and our loyal visitors over many years. You might think that
in this column today I am a bit passionate about our annual
parish festival. I think good things need to be affirmed and
continued with able and faithful support. Believe me that
this effort for Corn Days is not a pastor’s project alone, nor is
it found in his job description! The parish festival belongs to
the laity, first and foremost. I can surely encourage, guide
and support all the efforts of so many folks who make this
day so special on the parish calendar. I sincerely hope
everyone steps up to the plate this year. Finally, I want
thank all our older and faithful parishioners who have done
so much over the past decades in the service of Corn Days.
You have indeed done your part with commendable
distinction. Now it is time for the new and younger
parishioners to support the festival cause…
We show our parish “best” when visitors and former
parishioners return to see our community of faith here at St.
George display a wonderful community spirit in our annual
social and fund-raising event. Let us not disappoint them,
nor ourselves.
Today, in mid-March, I offer these early remarks
towards our efforts to move forward in the several weeks
ahead towards putting solidly into place well-organized
efforts to bring about another successful and enjoyable Corn
Days 2020. Your comments, recommendations and
enlistment as (new or returning) volunteers for booth chairs
can be directed to my attention through my parish email at
juet79@hotmail.com. Thank you again for your interest in
and concern for a successful Corn Days at St. George this
summer.
And in good humor, just remember this: When it is
time to remove all the ice fishing houses off the nearby lakes
——then it is time for all of us to think that Corn Days is fast
approaching!!!
God bless you! God bless our parish! And may God
bless Corn Days 2020!

Fr. Mark Juettner
Pastor

CORN DAYS SILENT AUCTION 2020
Did you know that the Corn Days Auction
brings in more money than any other
part of Corn Days except for the
SuperRaffle? We are seeking volunteers
to serve as co-chairs and to contact businesses
and pick up donations. Please contact the parish
office with questions or to volunteer.

GUIDELINES DURING FLU SEASON
in any public gathering of people, the sharing of germs
and pathogens is inevitable. In the midst of this cold
and flu season, each of us has the fraternal
responsibility of taking precautions to prevent the
spread of contagious illnesses. Frequent hand-washing,
covering of the mouth and nose when coughing and
sneezing, and regular habits for disease prevention,
should be common practice. As we face the possibility
of a severe viral outbreak, and with reports of the
significant threat worldwide of the coronavirus, greater
attention is required to keeping one another
healthy. Some practical steps, along with common
sense, are critical to achieving this. The obligation to
attend Mass on Sunday and other Holy Days of
Obligation is the ordinary expectation for Roman
Catholics (Canon 1247). However, circumstances such
as sickness or severe weather excuse the faithful from
this obligation. If you suspect you have the flu, or are
suffering from a serious cold or other contagious
illness, please stay at home and do not risk spreading
infection to others. We have suspended the
distribution of wine during Communion at least from
now until Holy Week. We have also suspended the
practice of shaking hands during the Sign of Peace and
holding hands during the Lord’s Prayer. We will
continue to monitor the situation, including any
directives from the Archdiocese and public health
officials, and to take any additional steps needed to
preserve the health and safety of our parishioners,
volunteers, and staff. Please pray for all afflicted with
illness, including the coronavirus, during this cold and
flu season

Stations of the Cross
6:30pm Friday, March 20th
CORN DAYS 2020 WINE PULL
After a successful inaugural
fundraiser last year, planning is
underway for an enhanced Wine Pull
for the Corn Days 50th Anniversary.
A successful wine pull requires a
variety of inexpensive, mid-range, and expensive wines
to make it fun and exciting. Last year’s success was
due to the generous donations from parishioners –
THANK YOU! We are currently seeking donations of mid
-range ($15-30) and expensive ($30+) wines. These
can be dropped off with Sara Dore in the church office.
Monetary donations to purchase wine are also
welcome (cash, check or venmo @Elle-Grothaus).

Consider Remembering
Your Parish
in Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

RETTINGER
FUNERAL HOME
Long Lake
473-6954

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964
Wayzata ■ 952-473-5577

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
952-473-2527
www.longlakeassistedliving.com

www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

Family Owned
Since 1906

WESTSIDE TIRE

1964 W. Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake
952.473.7347
www.lcbankmn.com

19925 75TH AVE NORTH
CORCORAN, MN 55340

Your Hometown Bank Since 1905

WWW.WESTSIDETIRE.NET

C a ll 763-420-2100

Equal Housing Lender

Member FDIC

DON STODOLA
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

We’ll Take Care of You!

Since 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT
RICH STODOLA, President
Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

Don Kleinschmidt, Parishioner
and Community Banker.

952.473.1959
1415 Wayzata Blvd. E, Wayzata, MN
www.flagshipbanks.com
Member FDIC/Equal Housing Lender

Michael Ebertz, MD

Take Out • Dine-In • Delivery

Parishioner

763-296-2010

Board Certified American Academy of Dermatology

2069 W.Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake, MN 55356

Heidi Foster, MD
Specializing in:
Mole Removal • Skin Cancer Surgery • Acne
Warts • Spider Veins • Botox • Juvederm
Laser Surgery • Eczema • Psoriasis
ORONO • EDINA • BURNSVILLE • ST. CLOUD

952.898.1600

612-280-8284
Orthodontics for Adolescents & Adults

RICHARD H. SPEETER
ATTORNEY

AT

518023 St George Church

Premier Provider of
the Invisalign System

LAW

Wills, Estate Planning,
Business & Real Estate Law
Telephone (612) 339-7566
rhspeeter@speeterjohnson.com
www.speeterjohnson.com

Orono Dental Center
2765 Kelley Parkway
Orono, MN 55356

Maple Grover Prof. Center
13998 Maple Knoll Way
Maple Grove, MN 55369

Long Lake
952-473-5425

www.jspaluch.com

www.ottenbros.com

763-420-6834

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

